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THE POW-WOW

DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

ECHANGING NAME ,LEGISLATURE SLICES

OF NORMAL SCHOOLS APPROPRIATION BILL;
BEFORE LEGISLATURE NO BUILDING MONEY

JUNIORS!
JUNIORS!
JUNIORS!
,
Experts, prodigies, or people of remarkable writing ability
are not necessarily wanted on the Pow-Wow staff. Tht mere
• fact that you "can't write" should not keep you from trying out
for the staff. But if you can put words together intelligently
you will get on. It is not writers the Pow-Wow needs as much
as persons who are dependable, reliable. diligent, and willing to
shoulder responsibility. If you are one of these persons you
will try out for the staff, because there are many things to do
besides prepare copy. Advertisefnents have to be solicited, headlines have to be written, the papers have to be delivered each
week, proof has to be read, other school papers have to be read,
and special interviews have to be held. The grouchy, shiftless,
irresponsible,. good for-nothing, will stand aside and say, "Let
George do it." Certainly ! We would much rather have "George
do it," than have that sort of person around. It is the active,
trustworthy, faithful, and if possible the clever students that we
want to perpetuate and establish the-Pow-Wow in the Normal
school. Therefore Juniors, forget what you can't do and SHOW
US WHAT YOU CAN DO!

Arguments Appearing Be- Extension of Shepard Hall
Will Be Deferred
low, Should be Used
The bill providing a change of name
of the normal schools to teachers colleges was introduced in the ,t enate and
House on Friday and Saturday respectively, by the delegations from the
six normal school cities. Briefly stated the arguments on behalf of the bill
are as follows:
I. The name "college" properly
describes an institution that receives
students who have finished the high
school.
2. The name "Teachers College"
has a definite meaning for everyone.
The word "normal" is a foreign word,
not always understood, whose meaning
is becoming obsolete.
3. The change will enhance the
standing of the work and thus attract
stronger candidates to the teaching
profession.
4. The name "college" will appeal
to high school graduates and will help
recruit large numbers of teachers.
5. The word "college" will prevent
confusion with "normal training departments" maintained in one hundred
Minnesota high schools.
6. "Teachers College" is distinct
from "College of Education" at the
University, and from the names of
private college within the state.
7. Twenty-five states have already
made the change and use the nanr
"State Teachers College" for heir
teacher training institutions of college
grade.

The legislature has been asked to
appropriate a total of $42,000,000 for
the coming biennium, but the taxes,
the problem to be solved.
The normal schools budget as approved in October by the Normal
school board and submitted to the Governor in December for transmission
to the Legislature, called for a total
years of $2,019,081. Three buildings
including the extension of our Shepard
hall, were included. The committees
of the legislature have now refused
to consider any new buildings for any
state institution and have declared
it is declared, cannot he raised beyond
a point sufficient to provide $30,000,000. How to save $12,000,000 then is
that the Normal hoard must reduce its
budget an amount not over $1,600,000

Best Musical Abilities
Shown by Zoellners Iii
Concert Here Monday

NORMAL NOT TO HAVE
BASEBALL TEAM THIS
YEA R TRACK INSTEAD

The concert given by the Zoellner
Quartette Monday evening was a
highly classical production.
What,
li / I
made it so, were the artistic attacks!
and relases, delicateness of touch and
Gym
the perfect unison. They have played Daily Woricouts in
together for 17 years.
Consist of Drills
The concert was composed of four
The lack of sufficient- funds has prelarge numbers, one of them being six
duets from Godard which were espec- vented the organization of a baseball
ially attractive and romantic.. The last team to represent the Normal this
number was of a dreamy nature dif- year. Suits, and other equipment
feringafrom the usual brilliant climax. would have to he purchased for nearly
Many New Students
The quartette and faculty members twenty men, and the expenses of viswere entertained in the social rooms iting teams would amount to more
Seen About. Normal
Shepard hall after the concert. The than heretofore, so the possibility of
As New Term Opens at
guests left at 11:20 for a point out a baseball nine rapidly faded.
Instead of baseball, the men in
of Chicago. Their home is in Los AnWith the opening of the spring term geles and they hope to be there by school decided to take up track and
many new names were listed on the
field sports. Track teams are drawApril 4.
Winona Normal school roll. Among
ing larger and larger throngs from
the new students are:
the baseball diamonds in colleges and
Teachers
Entertain
Dorothy Nehring, Minneapolis
universities, and among prep schools
Marvelle Peterson, Minneapolis,
for Kindergarteners
and secondary schools, this is usually
James Gross, LaMoille.
Informally .en, Friday .the . on lataaprin aportaa
F,Iheanuatt -Mitchell-, -Winona
Daily workouts started last week,
Lavelle Blackman, Minneapolis
The Seniors of the kindergarten and although the men in school seem
Clara Drenchhahn, Minneiska
department, Miss Fish, Miss Geier and to lack pep enough to come out, yet
Mary Naylor, Osage, Iowa
Miss Wonderly were entertained by Mr. Dillon has not given up the hope
Lucy Holmes. Trempealeala Wis.
the Misses Sutherland and Schwable that more men will report. Several
Mildred Cooke, St. Paul
at the home of Mrs. Morey, 253 West
meets win be scheduled and the
Anna Berkvam, Caledonia.
Sixth sreet last Friday. The evening
track will be put in first class condiEthel Rossiter, Delmar, Iowa
was spent in playing Progressive
tion as soon as possible.
Leonard Tollefsrud, Spring Grove.
Hearts. The prize: were won by
The workouts so far consist mostly
Hugo Werner, Winona
Nan Boyle and Reowna Workman.
of calisthenics and gymnasium drills
Miss Grier then pleased everyone
in tumbling and bar work.
with several piano selections and the
Positions in Education
evening was wound up by the serving
Teacher—"What is the plural o f
Demand More Training,
of delicious refreshments. The Senior
feel that this was one man'. "_
Longer Course Sought kindergarteners
"Men.*
of the loveliest parties they have atTeacher—"Good, now what is the
tended
this
year.
There is a growing demand from
plural of child?"
authorities and from the public for
Boy—"Twins."
four years of training in preparation New Children Come
for important positions in elementary
This Happened at Horner
Into Kindergarten
education. The bachelor's degree is
"Any more criticisms?" asked Miss
A number of new children are en- Sylling after Walter had finished rethe customary award for four years
of study beyond the high school. When rolled in the kindergarten department citing.
the time comes for a four year course with the opening of the new term.
"He stood on one leg," cried Critic
in addition to present courses, whether As there are two distinct kindergar- Jean.
soon or late, the board in charge of tens, one for four-year old and one
the teachers' colleges should have the for five-year olds, adjustments are "Among the memorable dates in
authority to grant an appropriate de- easily made by which all children of history," wrote Nan, "was the 'date
these ages can be cared for adequately. Anthony had with Cleopatra."
gree.

SKIPPING SCHOOL
T'was the fifth day in September
The day was very cool,
When I had planned' that very day
To skip the Normal school.
I was going fishing,
I and Bobby Burke
But I was very much afraid .
That Bobby Burke would shirk.

Miss Richards Returns from Term Fee Will be Five DolEastern Convention
Jars In Fall
The great need for trained women, I Two resolution; were approved by
was the thought that was predominant the Normal school hoard in St. Paul
at the annual meeting of the Deans of, on March 4, which are of interest to
Women association from which Miss' students who enter the normal school
Richards returned last week. The con- next summer and next year.
vention was held in Atlantic City, N..T.
The two resulotions are as follows:
"Resolved that. the term fee, when
Women trained in all sides of their
natures, the physical, the aesthetic, charged by any school to cover the
the moral and the mental are woefully expense for texts and the cost of
needed to supply the comradeship to various other school utilities, shall be
young girls. It was learned that fixed at five dollars per term of three
many women are taking courses to fit months, and at three dollars for the
them for Girl Scout leaders, and other summer term of six weeks."
"Resolved that when any school shall
positions of this nature. It is an age
of sharing with those who have less decide by a vote of the faculty and the
according to those who attended the approval of the resident director to
cover admission to lectures, recitals,
convention in the East.
During her visit Miss Richards vis- athletic games, the subscription to
ited Bryn Mawr college and was the he school paper, and other items forguest at the graduates' tea held there. mally specified, the said term charge
She was greatly impressed with the shall he and duly is authorized by this
ability of the students to govern them- hoard, provided that the fund resultselves. In the library study rooms, ing from such payment shall be adstudents work unsupervised and with- ministered by a faculty committee of
out a sound or any disturbances. A the school!'
The first, increasing the regular
fine of one dollar is imposed for conterm fee to five dollars, is rendered
versing in the library study.
necessary by the expected twenty per
cent reduction by the Legislature in
Third Group Goes
the budget figures presented by the
hoard. Since the funds provided thru
to Rural Schools
talcation are limited, the deficit must
With Spring Term at least partialy met by a larger
"C" group of rural student teachers charge upon the students who attend
have gone out into the associated the schools.
The plan for the second term charge,
schools to do practice teaching.
The first two divisions, groups for the lectures, recitals. athletic
A and B have now completed their games and the like, has been thorpractice teaching and have returned oughly discussed both by the joint
to school for the spring term. There finance committee of teachers and
are twelve students in this group: The students, and by the school as a whole.
Misses Anderson, Heim, Lybarger, It met with unanimous approval beDaly, Ford, Schutz, Flatin, Mann, On- cause it has many advantages, such
stad, Mattson, Peterson and Farns- as better support of school enterprises, a saving of time heretofore conworth.
Miss Kusztelska will also teach in sumed in selling tickets, and fewer
the rural district schools, and Mr. demands for small amounts of money.
Christopherson will continue to teach
manual training there.
Think of all the criminals,
And all - the- dead - la/dies.; 'too - - eTs'
Kindergarten Department If the word "My teacher'll 'kill me"
One time in a hundred came true.
May Hold Sale Soon
—Exchange.
There are rumors of a kindergarten
sale in the near future. The nature of Boyibus kissibus sweeta girlorum
the sale has not been devulged but it Girlibus likibus, swantamsomorum
is known that definite work to such Papabus hearibus louda smackorum
an end is now in progress.
Kickibus boyibus outa back doororum,

The vaudeville show at the Normal
Training School gymntsium last Saturday evening was a success in every
way. The various stunts put on by
the gymnasium classes were well
I answered him, "I'm very late
worth while and appreciated by all,
But that ain't all of it.
judging from the unceasing laughter
And now I'll tell you what I did
which surged through the audience.
I forgot my can of bait."'
A large number of the student body,
faculty and citizens of Winona were
We hurried over hill and dale,
present.
We hurried over . mound
The peanut galleries and box seats
We hurried over fence and gate
were all filled and seating capacity
Until the pond we found.
on the main floor was well taxed.
The "Desperadoes," the "Russian
We had put our fish poles in
Ballet
Dancers," and the auction sale
When came to us, a scare
were among the special features. There was a barid ofrobbers
Mrs. O'Leary and Mrs. Flannigan
In the distance, Camping there.
seemed very real and constantly
brought forth gales of laughter.
We pulled our fish poles out
Those who attended the vaudeville
And ran with all our might
were later entertained in the beautiWe arrived at home in safety,
But never again went fishing trout. fully decorated women's gymnasium,
where social dancing was enjoyed.
Refreshments consisting of frappe,
And now I'll give you some advice
cookies and candy were sold at pretWhen days are very cool
tily appointed booths.
If I were you I wouldn't try
Rarely, this year, has it been the
To skip the Normal school.
good fortune of faculty and students
—Carolyn Briggs, 7th Grade English. to spend an evening of such real,
These are the concerns that "back" Normal School activities.
wholesome full, as was Saturday
Repay the debt by patronizing them.
evening.
DORMITORY NOTES

THE PEE-WEE

Mr. Reed: "Give another rule for Stanley?"
Stanley—"Well, he couldn't tell a
the use of the comma."
lie."
No answer.
Mr. Reed: "Yes, that's right.
A
"You were very naughty in church.
comma is used when words are omitDo, you know where little boys and
ted.—Nexti"
girls go who don't put their pennies
ICCrhen father was a boy—"And he's 'in the „contribution box?" ,
"Yes -. --to the movies, (or to Whitan artist?"
"Oh yes, he draws corks."
fords)."

-

Auction Said to he Popular
Drawing Card

I met him on the crossroads
He had his pole and bait
He said to me, "Why Billie Jones,
Why have you come so later"

Miss Florence Campbell returned
from Litchfield Saturday to continue
her work during the Spring term.
Miss Vera Davis of Byron returned
to Winona Sunday.
The members of the faculty entertained the Zoeller quartette at Shepard
hall Monday evening directly after the
program. Refreshments were served.
Dr. Nimocks is back on the job after a week's absence spent in La
Crosse caring for her mother. Dr.
Nimocks reports her mother much
improved.
Tonsilitis seems to be fashionable at
the halls this week. Several have
SUPPLEMENT TO THE POW - WOW
VOL. 1
NO. 12 been afflicted with sore throats, but
none are seriously
Jcanetta Gilles sprained her ankle
Negatively Positive
Hint to Novices—
In Appreciation of Speech Week
last Sunday. She is able to be about.
When you hit the floor he thankful Am her gone, are she went; .
The night was dark and dreary
it isn't the ceiling.
The sun was shining bright
Did her leave I all alone,
House Hunting
He held his lips shut tightly
Remember what you are told, but Oh cruel fate to leave I so,
Student—"Is
there a woman in this
don't tell what you remember.
And yelled with all his might
Her really hadn't ought to go,
neighborhood with one leg by the I
Kill me villian, kill me
You may be handed many things, Us can sometimes go to she,
name of Smith?"
But spare my precious life
but ultimately the hand of friendship. But her can never come to we,
"I don't know, what's the narne of
The villian stabbed him with a gun
The more a man thinks he has a I cannot was.
her other leg."
drag, the more he has to drag around.
And shot him with a knife
Cora went into Morgan's jewelry
The race is not always to the swift
Then up the path came a maiden fair
A Relief
store and said to the clerk who came
nor the soft to the fat.
Her form was bent with age
"I had the shock of my life last
forward
to
wait
on
her—
She recognized the hero there
week."
"I would like a mirror."
Where Ignorance Is Bliss
And cried aloud, "Who is he?"
"Why how, what happened?"
"What
kind
of
a
mirror
do
you
Miss Bartsch: "What are the names
Then up he raised his lifeless form
"I didn't see my name in the PowAnd cried, "Ye God! Tis Lizzie!"
of some of the non-poisonous snakes, want, a hand mirror'?"
Wow."
"No!
I
want
the
kind
of
a
mirror
Delo?"
Delo: "Dh, grass snakes and garter you can see your face in."
Heard During a Recent Geographic
Chuckie R.—"Father, who was ShyStudy Under the Evening Sky
snakes ands
lock
?"
Bet They're Growing Thin
Mr. Scarborough: "Now you underClarence: (interrupting) "Say, I
Father—"What! Have I sent you
Little
orphan
Agnes
has
gone
to
Gilstand that Venus has gone down over suppose when you go out in the grass
to Sunday school for five years and
more to stay
they crawl up and get next to your
the Birch Trail this evening."
you don't know who he was yet? Get
To
heat
the
waffles
up
and
put
the
Mr. Scarborough: "You may go now garter and that's how they got their
your
Bible and find out right now."
syrup away
if you wish, Miss A., but then if you name, ain't it, Miss Bartsch?"
To
make
the
tea
etrkes
in
the
pan
should find the door locked you might
Teacher (in practice teaching)—
To feed Miss Bartsch and Barbara "What great handicaps did George
Ode to a Jazz Saxophone
have some bother in getting out, too."
Ann.,
Shirley G. (after Mr. S. had talked You black barbaric beast,
Washington have to strive against,
about the earth) : -!`Then where's the I've often heard you moan,
land It's being all sky?"
And passionately pant and sigh,
And gurgle, grunt and groan,
I've heard you stammer, heard you
We've got 'em here too—
sneeze,
Here's a southern poet singing that
while his body is in T'exas his soul is I've listened to you neigh,
I've heard you cough, and snort and
in Tennessee.
wheeze
"Well, he is not the only one who
has had trouble in keeping body and But I've never heard you play.
—Musical Messenger.
soul together."

W.W.A. VODVIL SHOW
HERALDED A GLORIOUS
SUCCESS BY AUDIENCE

WOEFUL NEED FOR VITAL RESOLUTIONS
LEADERS IN RANKS ARE APPROVED BY
Of YOUNGER GIRLS NORMAL BOARD

Business Directory

Prof. Sandt Speaks
Before Press Club
On Newspaper Work
Speaking to the Press club on "The
Mechanics of a Printed Page" last
Thursday evening, Mr. Sandt gave
intensely valuable information to
those who have the good fortune to
belong to the Press club organization. He accompanied his- talk with
a practical demonstration. It is hoped that Mr. Sandt will be able at
some future time to again talk to the
members of this club on the problems
and intricacies of newspaper work.
To Be Sure
Miss M. (in Geography class):
"What would we do if, in our exam,
you asked about a reference we hadn't
looked up?"
Mr. Scarborough: "I should think
you would be surprised.

DID YOU KNOW
that Lindsay is the official
photographer for the Winona State
Normal School?

LINDSAY? IV. 4th

Merchants Film Service
122 East. Third Street
Kodak Finishing and Supplies
WINONA'S CAMERA SHOP

Photographs

THE BANNER

Confectionery
and Lunch

WILLIAMS
BOOK STORE .
Wm. Rademacher
DRUGS

Studios of
G. E.

Griffin
Opp. Y. M. C. A.

PATENT MEDICINES
TOILET ARTICLES
59 Vest 2nd. St. Winona
4111•Www ■

COLONIAL
ALICE LAKE
—in—
"The Greater Claim"
Holmes Travelogue in Addition

OPERA HOUSE
WILLIAM S. HART
—in—
"The Testing BloCk"

(

WINONA CANDY CO.
WHOLESALE
Manufacturing Confectioners
FINE CHOCOLATES A SPECIALTY

Botsford Lumber
Comany
Headquarters for all kinds
of lumber for manual
training purposes.

PAYNE'S Cor. Huff 86 Howard

The Parisian Confectionery

R.SchOenbeck

Anything from Soup to Nuts

All flavors of Ice Cream

I S A GOOD PLACE
TO TRADE
L

grocery carries all
those fresh dainties
which make a perfect spread.

Winona, Minn.

Phone 690

'HOT LUNCHES COLD DRINKS

BAILEY'S

PAYNE'S

And, OH THOSE WAFFLES!
DON'T FORGET!
All Roads Lead to Whltfords

The

Palace of Sweets
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 W. Third Street

Winona, Minn.
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LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTURE
The Dairy Department LIMESTONE AND PHOSPHATE
GET RESULTS ON FARMS
IN STATE Of WISCONSIN
WORLD'S BUTTER TRADE
HALF Of PRE-WAR TIME
Farmers engaged in Dairying or Milking Cows are invited to discuss
problems relating to the industry, offer suggestions or give experience
with Dairyingithat might prove of interest to our readers.

The year 1913 was the last normal
year in the world's production and
consumption of dairy products. During that year the imports and exports
of dairy products reached their highest point. By 1919, however, the butter situation had undergone changes
so marked as to make exporting countries out of nations which before had
been recorded on the importing side
of the ledger.
The most significant change, perhaps, is shown by the fact that the
total quantity of importations for
consumption by 21 countries of the
world fell off by more than one-half.
Such a decrease in the volume of
international trade in butter is in
striking contrast to the spectacular
shift in the butter trade of the United States from a slight excess of imports in 1913 to an excess of exports
in 1919, amounting to 25,000,000 lbs.
Consumption Falls Off
While the effective demand of the
importing countries decreased, the
quantities available from the exporting countries decreased also. This
decrease in the exportable surplus,
however, was not proportionately so
great as the decrease in imports. This
would indicate lower consumption of
butter in these countries than in 1913.
There was also an important shifting of the trade from one country to
another. For instance, the United
Kingdom imported the greatest
amount for consumption. 451,000,000
lbs. in 1913. In 1919 that country
tpok only 174,000,000 lbs., a decrease
of .62 1,4%.
The greatest butter exporting
country was Denmark, with an excess
of exports for 1913 of 194,000,000 lbs.,

whereas in 1919 the net exports
amounted to only 80,000,000 lbs., a
decrease of nearly 59%. Sweden,
Italy, and France changed completely from exporting to importing countries, while the exports from the
Netherlands were greatly reduced.
Denmark's Exports Increase
Denmark, Netherlands, and France
each exported to the United Kingdom
in 1920 greater quantities of butter
than in 1919, which indicates that
these countries are beginning to return to their prewar exports. The
total export of butter from Denmark
for 1920 is semiofficially given as
166,570,000 lbs., whereas in prewar
times the annual export was 200,000,000 lbs. That this quantity of butter
was made available for export only
by reduction of home consumption is
shown by a comparison with semioffi-cial statistics of production. Prior
to the war Denmark produced annually about 230,000,000 lbs. of factory butter, of which approximately
87% was exported, leaving about 30,000,000 lbs. for home consumption.
The 1920 butter production in Denmark was but 187,000,000 lbs., leaving
only about 21,000,000 lbs. for home
consumption.
That the United States has changed from a butter exporting country
back to a butter importing country is
shown by a comparison of the total
exports of 17,487,735 lbs for the year
1920 with the total imports of 37,454,1. 72 lbs. The quantities imported
have been increasing month by month.
The production of creamery butter in
the United States has already begun
to reflect the lessening of the stimulus of foreign demand. In the first
nine months of the year 1920 the United States produced 664,000,000 lbs.,
while in 1919 for the corresponding
period the quantity was 699,000,000
lbs., showing a decrease of 35,000,000
lbs., or 5%, in the butter production
for the nine months.

The following telling of results on
Wisconsin farms is most interesting,
although many soil authorities prefer
the use of rock phosphate rather than
the acid variety except where quick
results are required.
Orrie Steel of Rock county indicates that 65 tons of ground limestone
were used at the rate of two tons per
acre. On a 20-acre tract which was
limed, a one acre tract through the
middle was applied, a good stand of
clover was secured but where lime
was not applied there was no clover
,at all.
S. C. French of Trempealeau county, following the State Soils laboratory examination, used ground limestone at the rate of two tons to the
acre on corn and secured an increased
yield of 10 bushels. He also applied
acid phosphate at the rate of 200
pounds an acre for corn, securing 60
bushels to the acre which was 10
bushels above the usual yield. "These
two pieces of corn were sown to barley and the portion that was limed
gave 15 bushels over that which was
not limed. The most notable difference, however, was in stand of the
clover that we have secured following the barley."
W. H. Hutter of Sauk county, state
that he has used both limestone and
acid phosphate with excellent results.
He says, "I find that where I used the
limestone and acid phosphate, I have
the best results. I have the best stand
of clover on this field I have ever had.
I can recommend both limestone and
acid phosphate very highly. I intend using one car of limestone each
year hereafter."
Albert W. Murrish, Iowa county,
reports that he put acid phosphate on
corn ground with good results and
followed this with oats with notable
results but the biggest increase is in
the clover crop following. Here the
increase was as much as 100 per cent.
Charles Garelin of Dodge county
writes that they had 14 acres of extremely sandy soil which was so poor
that it did not even grow weeds. Following the State Soils laboratory instructions they applied two tons of
crushed shells per acre and sowed one
bushel of barley per acre with mammoth clover. They secured an excellent
catch of clover which stood two and
a half feet high. In 1919 they. cut
one crop of clover and in the spring
of 1920, plowed seven acres of this
field and planted it to tomatoes with
the results that it was the finest piece
of tomatoes which they had. It was
entirely free from vermin. The
plants made good growth from the
time they were set out and the yields
were better than eight tons per acre
up to September 28 when there was a
hard freeze. They have repeated this
process on another.twenty acres with
the same results and have now started on another 40 acre tract on which
they have already secured a very fine
stand of clover.
Similar results are being reported
from all parts of the state.

LIVE STOCK MARKETING
CLEANING A COUNTY OF HOG
COMMITTEE AT WORK
CHOLERA
The Farmers' Live Stock Marketing Committee met in Chicago on
Feb. ?3 and 24 and organized itself
for effective investigation of the
marketing problems confronting the
live stock producers of the nation.
The committee elected C. H. Gustafson chairman. Mr. Gustafson is also
chairman of the Farmers' Grain
Marketing Committee of Seventeen,
which has already announced its plan.
The vice chairman of the Live Stock
Committee is A. Sykes, Ida Grove,
Iowa. To H. W. Mumford, head of
the Department of Live Stock Marketing of the Illinois Agricultural Association, Chicago, was assigned the
important post of secretary-treasurer.
At the suggestion of President J.
R. Howard of the American Farm
Bureau, who appointed the Committee under authorization of the Live
Stock Marketing _Conference held in
Chicago on October 8, the fifteen
committeemen, nine alternates and
one advisory member resolVed themselves into a committee of the whole
for the purpose of studying\ the problems and reporting plans for improvement. This arrangement creates a
working committee of 'twenty-five,'
and provides representation for all of
the various live stock producing sections of the country and for the various organizations interested in mark,et improvement.
NEW AND WONDERFUL
VARIETIES
Don't waste your time, on new and
wonderful varieties unless they have
been recommended by your state experiment station. These fellows are
paid to make these discoveries for
you and you can rely upon their judgment. If you have any breeding instincts for grain or fruits, keep them
separate from your general field crops
and don't depend upon them for a
livelihood.

A county free from hog cholera
this year is the goal to which swine
breeders in Steuben County, Ind., are
working under the guidance of the
local county agent and the district
veterinarian of the United States Department of Agriculture. As a result of a persistent campaign for the
control of cholera and strict organized effort to eradicate it, there has
been a remarkable decrease in the
disease in the county during the last
two years. In 1917 the loss from
cholera in the county, according to
the county agent, was about $10,000.
1918 it was about the same. In 1920,
however, only three cases 'occurred in
the county, which leads • the swine
breeders to believe that if their efforts to control the disease are continued cholera can be practically
eradicated.
SOLDERING
Farmers have a great deal of soldering to do. Often-times when it is
desired to mend something, it is
found that the supply of soldering
flux has been used up.
It is very easy to make a good flux
by dissolving pieces of zinc in hydrochloric acid. The reaction forms a
solution of zinc chloride. The formula ? Just keep adding zinc to the
acid until no more chemical action is
observed.
The solution can be kept in a glass
bottle and applied in the usual way.
FARMERS AND FEDERAL
TAXATION

H. C. McKenzie, who has been investigating Federal taxes for the
American Farm Bureau, issues the
following statement:
"Farmers should protest against
the abolition of the Excess Profits
Tax, unless an equal alhount of money
can be raised in a better way from
net incomes. The shifting of this tax
to consumers, through sales taxes,
and permitting the corporations to
GOOD SEED NECESSARY
get out from under, would be a social
crime. The idea put forth that this
The seed sown upon well-prepared
tax is ruining business in corporate
land is the beginning and fountain
form will not bear inspection.
head of the crop. Unless the seed is
true to variety, free from noxious CULLED OUT 12 HENS
impurities and of good viability, a
AND GETS MORE EGGS
crop will not bring much money. Al"Had 46 hens before culling and 34
though the seed is so important it it1
not the most expensive factor. Cost after. I am now getting from 20 to
of the seed for most staple crops is 23 eggs a day," says E. E. Robey of
inconsiderable compared with the cost St. Croix Falls in a letter to John S.
of labor, yearly value of the land and Klinka, county agent of Polk county.
Besides culling out the non-laying
marketing, yet the failure of the seed
hens
whiCfi in this case numbered .a
means a more or less complete loss of
dozen advice was given as to how to
the other items of expense.
keep the poultry house warm and
Wild ducks can be successfully pro- how to eradicate the mites in a poulpagated in many marshy localities. try house. In the same letter the
The United. States Department of county agent sent Mr. Robey reports
Agriculture has issued a new circular that he got 136 eggs in the two weeks
telling the most practicable breeds before culling, and that he received
'mnd how to handle them,
.207 in the two weeks after culling.

SOY BEAN MAKES WAY
TO COLDER CLIMATES
The soy bean, an Asiatic importation, popularly associated with the
South, is making its way north, and,
according to reports received by the
United States Department of Agriculture, is being well received.
Most of the varieties first brought
to this country were from parts of
Asia, whose climate correspond more
nearly to the Southern States. Within the last seven or eight years the
department has obtained about 300
introductions'of soy beans from Manchuria, Korea, and Japan, some of
which grew as far north as the fiftysecond parallel. The most promising
northern varieties are the Black Eyebrow, the Mandarin, and the Manchu,
all native to a latitude of about 46
degrees, on account of which they are
adapted to our most northern States.
A large number of samples of Black
Eyebrow soy bean were sent to northern farmers last year, and out of 551
reports returned more than 400 were
favorable. • Reports promise a great
increase in acreage in Northern States
this year. Seedsmen are laying in
supplies of these more northern varieties; but many farmers, if unable to
obtain northern seed, will plant old
varieties, such as Ito San. From 90
to 95 per cent of soy beans are raised
for hay, silage , and pasture, although
they are prolific seed prwiucers.
LUMBER TARIFF OPPOSED
The Illinois Agricultural Association has joined the Minnesota Farm
Bureau Federation in opposition to
placing a tariff on lumber imports
from Canada. • It has sent resolutions
opposing such a tariff to all Illinois
congressmen and members of the
ways and means committee. -

•

Farm—Dairy
Breeder Notes
Sternamen's New Barn
One of the neat rural improvements
noted is the new dairy barn on the
Arthur Sternamen farm six miles
from Winona in the Pleasant Valley
district. It is entirely up to date in
all details, with litter carriers, wattering anti feeding equipment, etc,
A vitrified tile silo at one end of the
structure furnishes good feed for the
animals, and his milking machine run
by compressed air furnished by a gas
engine is giving -'satisfactory results.
A constant supply of cold water is
furnished for the cooling through
piping from a spring some twenty
rods away. The large mow above the
main ,section of the barn is estimated
to hold 105 tons of hay.
Lucky is Mr. Sternarnen's Holstein
herd of more than twenty head to be
housed in such a structure.
Guernsey Asiociation Grows
According to reports given by W.
H. Wischow, secretary of the Southeast Minnesota Guernsey association,
many new. members have been added
to the, association since the recent
meeting held in Winona. The plan of
the organization for the placing of
pure bred bulls at the head of grade
herds has proved a winner and about
thirty farmers and dairymen have applied for membership in the organization since the Winona meeting.
Those desirous of joining should
write W. H. Wischow, Minneiska,
Minn.
Feed Hogs—Make Money
"There never has been, covering a
series of years, a more profitable way
to market corn than through swine,"
says Secretary W. M. McFadden of
the American Poland China Record
Association, "and that is particularly
true now. There is a great demand
for the smooth stretchy, easily fattened hog that will reach a marketable weight in the shortest possible
time. This is reflected in the slightly more optimistic tone of the later
winter hog sales."
C. J. Miller living a short distance
to the right of Sugar Loaf last week
sent three heifers artd one 'bull calf
to a party 4atireertbdsh, Minnesota.
All were extra good grade Holsteins
and give promise of- growing into
fine individuals. Mr. Miller is rapidly putting the finishing touches to the
addition to his home which he recently built.

DANISH NITER COMING
INTO COMPETITION WITH
PRODUCT Of MINNESOTA
Butter from Denmark and New
Zealand is winning favor in New York
and other eastern cities and is therefore coming into competition with the
best grades of Minnesota butter. Butter from Canada and South American countries is being imported on a
rather large scale and is competing
strongly with our second grade product.
These are some of the findings reported by A. J. McGuire, dairy specialist with the agricultural extension division of the University of
Minnesota, who has been studying
markets in New York and Chicago.
"If Minnesota co-operative creameries are to hold their eastern markets," he says, "they must make more
butter scoring over 92 and less butter
scoring under that mark. Minnesota
makes the best buttei in the world,
but unfortunately only one-third of
our butter is of the best grade. There
are three things we ought to begin to
do at once.
"First, we must bring all our butter
up to the standard.
"Second, we must make all our butter uniform in color, salt and texture.
All the Danish butter is as uniform
in characteristics as though it had
been made by one man.
"Third, we must establish our own
selling agencies and ship in carload
lots. The butter should be graded
here in Minnesota and shipped out
under one sales management.
"I believe that the grading of cream
and proper pasteurizing of all cream
made into butter should be made compulsory by law in Minnesota. Cooperative creamery companies should
take action on this matter at once."
Sweet potatoes make a superior
table and cooking syrup, say chemists
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. Thus far no large commercial use has been made of the discovery. The department is prepared
to tell how to malce Sweet-potato
syrup at home and how to use it in
cookery and candy making,

GOOD PRICES REALIZED
WABASHA MILK DEALERS
ORGANIZED MARCH 1
AT THE LUEHMAN SALE
Reports from the Luehman sale
held a mile west of Lewiston last
Thursday, state that good prices were
;realized for the greater part of the
offering, probably somewhat above
the average for the recent farm sale
in the county. The Holstein cows
sold exceptionally gOod some of them
being grades and some purebreds.
The top price was $172.50 paid for an
extra good Holstein cow. Horses sold
below their value. The sale was • conducted by Auctioneer J. M. Voelker
of Winona.

MY PIG LITTERS
AND HOW SECURED

Muskrats

Tuesday evening, March 1, the milk
producers of the vicinity of 'Wabasha
met and discussed the milk situation
in Wabasha.
Open season for muskrats. I am
The County Agent presided at the
in
the market for an unlimited
meeting and many discussions were
quantity of Muskrats, and can pay
brought out by the farmers present.
you highest market price.
The producers of milk in the vicinity
of Wabasha believe in satisfying the
SAM WEISMAN
consumers by furnishing high quality
72 W. 2nd St.
Winona, Minn.
milk, and also believe that through an
organization better methods of producing an dmarketing milk can be
obtained.
"We only Bought Rat Poison
Jacob Florine was elected president
Twice," writes Jesse Smith, N. J.
of the organization and N. I. Hugger
"I threw the first kind away; couldn't be bothered
of the Wabasha Creamery is to han- mixing it with meat. cheese. Then I tried Rat-Snap.
dle all of the evening cream at market SAY. that's the stuff! It comes in cakes. all ready
price and bottle the morning's milk. to use. And it sure does kill rats." .35c. 65c. $1.25.
Sold and guaranteed by
Individual tests on cows, tuberculin
test, bottled milk, sanitary barns, Wm. Rademacher, R. D. Cone Ca.,
elimination of cabbage and other unM. Libera & Sons Co.
favorable flavors are some of the
things favored by this organization.
Co-operation of producers and consumers in essential, and by correcting
any of the prevailing defects Waba- HAVE A SMOOTH
sha can and is entitled to obtain high
HEALTHY SKIN
quality of milk.—The Wabasha Stan- There are many things that will
dard.
heal chaps, but it's not so easy to
find a preparation that's pleasant
In 1920, 6,000 acres of flax were to use.
OUR
cultivated in the United' States, as
against 5,000 acres in 1919, the United States Department of Agriculture
will relieve chaps, etc., and proestimates. Wisconsin, Minnesota, mote beauty by keeping the skin
Michigan, and the Willamette Valley in perfect condition. The spring
season is naturally the most tryof Oregon lead in production. The
ing on dainty complexions and sen1920 crop is valued at $1,600,000.
sitive skins.
We also handle all of the popular
Creams and Lotions which you see
recommended for the care of the
skin.

There were ten sdws in my herd,
and I succeeded in raising 76 pigs
from them in a grassy lot, large
enough to give plenty of room for
exercise. Almost a pint of oilmeal
and twice that amount of shorts were
mixed with water to a thick-slop consistency, and fed early in the morning. Clean fresh water was put in the
trough after feeding.
No noon feed was given although
the sows had access to a self-feeding
rack of second-crop alfalfa, and wood
ashes, mixed with salt, were available at all times to guard . against abnormal heat, throw off wastes, and
act as a general tonic.
The evening meal was just enough
of the slop to give them a good appetite, and a couple of ears of corn
were given to each sow. For a change
oats to each sow, the grain being
oats to each sow the grain being
scattered over the clean grass.
A month before farrowing time I
put the sows in separate quarters,
with a south-side pen. A large flap
door, two feet wide and eight feet
long, admitted the sunlight during the
I will give that amount to
any one who secures a buyer
day, but was closed at night. Clean
for my 160 acre farm in the
fresh bedding was supplied, and
township of Homer for $6,(changed as often as it became foul—
000, on or before March f2.
usually about once a week.
This is a bargain. The farms
The same feeding methods were
adjoining are valued at $75
to $150 per acre.
practiced till farrowing time, the alfStart work now to find
alfa being tossed into the pen each
that buyer. If you do not
day. The corn part of the rations
succeed on the 12th, work on
was decreased somewhat as farrowthe 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th,
Are the Height of Perfection,
and I will pay the one who
ing time approached, to minimize
in Fullness of Sizes, Worksucceeds
in
finding
me
a
body temperature and guard against
buyer a hundred dollars for
manship and Materials.
complications. At farrowing time I
each day from the 12th to
was in attendance every time a sow
the 17th. Get busy now.
The first one that finds a
dropped her pigs, and found it paid
buyer gets the money.
me well in practically every case.
R. F. BOURNE
After delivery of the pigs, I gave
707 West Sixth St.
the sow a drink of water, with the
MANUFACTURERS
Phone 943-L., Winona, Minn.
chill removed. Don't be in a hurry
to feed the sow at this time. The 111111111111111•11111111•111111111MMIIMIEMEnnol
first feed consisted of the slop above
mentioned, rather thin—if slightly
warm, so much the better. This
How is your roof ? Take a look at our upright
slopping, with a wisp of alfalfa hay,
was all the sow got for several feeds,
then a small ear of corn was given.
At the next feed a couple of ears was
added, the amount being gradually inThey are better.
creased until the sow was eating from
four to eight ears of corn—depending
-on her weight, number of pigs, etc.
These methods yielded me a pig
crop of 79 husky little fellows, 76 of
M. J. Malloy, Mgr.
them being raised to the weaning
period—an average of almost eight
pigs to the sow.—A Farmer-Breeder.

POND LILY CREAM

One Hundred
Dollars

Von Rohr's Pharmacy

AMERICAN ACE
OVERALLS

THE ROSENBERG CO.

SAWED SHINGLES
Standard Lumber Co.

"BLUE SKY" WORK BEGUN
"Blue sky" inspections have been
added to the activities of some of the
farm bureaus in the American federation. The Jackson county farm bureau in Missouri has appointed a
"blue sky committee" to protect
members against purchase of worthless stock, and the Illinois Agricultural association has notified its members it is ready to inspect any stock
selling scheme presented to Illinois
farmers.

DO
YOU
THINK

Do You Like Oxfords
Better Than Shoes?
If you have a pair of high shoes which "just suit
your feet," but you want to wear oxfords, we can cut
the shoes down to oxfords at a very small cost. Many
people are having this done, as we finish the tops so
neatly that the change is not easily detected. Ladies'
shoes are especially well adapted to this remodeling. See
samples of this work at our shop.

Progressive Shoe Repair Co.
166 East Third Street.

Winona, Minn.

LUMBER

of fixing up the house this
spring? Why not start now
before the rush begins?
Paints, Varnishes, Enamels
for every purpose.

We have bought the buildings on the Tri-County

WI-PA-CO

Fair Grounds. Will sell them as they stand or any part

Paints are good paints.

of same before wrecked. Hog Shed, Cattle Sheds, Barns,

Winona Paint & Glass Co.
114 Center

Fence,

etc.

1..
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NOW IS A CHANCE FOR A GOOD BARGAIN!

Winona Wrecking Co.

CATARRH
of the
BLADDER
relieved In
24 HOURS

Martin Brom

Each Capsule bears the
name
Btu ore of counterfeits

•

Phone 1051-3

